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Macmillan Coffee Morning  

The club house was open to the public for this fund raising event and £830 

was donated. With the addition of gift aid, Ann Sharples was able to bank 

£946 for the charity.  A brilliant effort by both Ann and her fellow bakers and 

great contributions from the attendees. 

 

                                                                Cakes going fast! 



 

 

Final outdoor match 

With the vice captain incapacitated and the ladies captain indisposed, it was 

decided to have version 3 of the Captain versus President. Would the result be 

any different? 

Would Terry Liddle iron the green with such care? 

 

Thanks to Wendover’s table mats! 

Has Terry tended the roses with his usual care? 



 

Eileen and Alan Goodall informed me that in mentioning the gardeners, I had 

overlooked Terry’s roses (I never knew!) What a fantastic display! Alan and 

Eileen didn’t want to be given all the credit for the lovely garden area. 

The weather on the Friday was horrible but it all changed for our last outdoor 

bowl. 

   

 The result remained the same with the captain’s team getting 87 and the 

President’s 111. 

Top rink for the captain was Satnam Loyal, Jeanette Swaffield, Rex Freeman 

and Tony Paulley. 

For the president the top rink was Terry Liddle, Mary Hughes and Jim Hughes.  

The tables looked lovely for the evening meal. 

 



The wine flowed freely thanks to Roy and Andrew so everyone was well 

relaxed to receive Roy’s end of year report.  In fact this time it is his end of 6 

years report, although he has agreed to put his name forward as president for 

next year.  He had as usual many people to thank.   

Barry Miller as president; 

 Mary Warner who is not only secretary but also organises the Dinner Dance 

and the Algarve holiday; 

Phil Bayley as treasurer; 

Liz Mitchell as bar manager and social secretary; 

Jeanette Swaffield as catering/social secretary; 

Maurice Tate who is finally relinquishing the role of fixture secretary (after 

23years??!); 

Andrew Georgiou as vice captain who is waiting for his Achilles to heal; 

Doreen Bayley as ladies captain; 

The green team led by Mark Snell and Jim Hughes; 

The gardening team of Eileen and Alan Goodall and Terry Liddle; 

Tony Ret hedge master general; 

Shelagh Zachariades as competition secretary and newsletter editor; 

Anne Snell, Roland Pettitt and Tony Ret as coaches; 

Alan Bellamy for vets A; 

Barry Miller for vets B; 

Tony Paulley for Bidgood A; 

Tony Oakes for Bidgood B; 

Anne Musgrave as welfare secretary; 

Eric Everett who keeps tabs on the Friday night league (Won this year by Gavin 

Hampton) 

Plus the many members who help in so many ways to make this club such a 

special place. 



New members Jill Stokes and Vivien Valance made the traditional new 

members’ speech.  Jill making the point that we need to “use it or lose it” and 

that bowling is a great way of achieving that aim 

Bowls trip to the Algarve. 

Originally planned for 2020, delayed to 2021 and finally we got there. 

 

No trip to the sun would be quite the same 

Without a great ode from our special Elaine. 

The photos were taken by one and by all 

And so I’ve included them after the ode 

And added numbers to help short and tall 

And that’s not just Polly and Peter! But all. 

And sometimes I’ve had the temerity to challenge 

the views of the captain’s dear wife  

Wow, I’m clearly living a dangerous life!! 



 

Elaine’s ode 

 

Here we are yet again 

Harrow Bowls Club off to Spain 

Whoops Wrong country so you think i’m a fool 

cause, yes, We’re all off to portugal. 

sadly Won’t be the same this year 

Cause some of our friends so near and dear 

Because of health or age just could not come 

but for all of them, We’ll all have good fun. 

The coach to the airport was really all right 



But Gatwick Airport is really just shite (1)  

The seats on the plane made of solid oak 

And our bums were all sore and that is no joke 

We land in Faro with winter coats on 

And all strip off before meeting dear John(2) 

A better rep you never will find 

he’s charming and helpful and ever so kind. 

Our destination Holiday Inn 

And John is on hand to help us check in 

Such lovely rooms/but slightly small (3)  

but then i suppose, you can’t have it all 

our first day here and We’re off to find 

A really nice restaurant, the friendly kind 

After walking for hours and talking lots 

they Wouldn’t take us all, the silly tWats 

But Roy and Mary and lovely Phil found a really 

good one 

Where we can eat our fill. 

Polly and me the terrible two 

Went off on our scooters to take in the view 

After bumping around the cobbles so true 

Got back to the hotel, our bums black and blue 



next day We’re off to our first bowling game 

Alvor the bowls club not quite the same 

We are not used to a green of 45 yards and some of 

our bowlers found it quite hard. 

We lost overall but had some good scores 

We left the bowls club to nice loud applause (4) 

Back to the hotel and my good friend Mary 

trimmed round my neck so i’m not quite so hairy. 

sunday at leisure , We’re all out again  

Either to sea or the wobbly train (5) 

We meet up again for our evening meal 

Have a few drinks and chat a good deal 

Monday arrives and off to bowl again (6) 

making Way to tavira, it’s nearly in spain 

Grant was our captain and made it quite clear  

that he’ll be a dam good one for us next year. 

tuesday arrives but for us there’s no tour 

after being quite poorly, roy’s bottom is sore. 

The coach trip we missed was a really good day 

Apart from the rain they had on their stay. 

Some of you drank from the fountain of youth 

but you’d never knoW it to tell the truth! (7) 

And a wonderful scene, put Ann in a fluster 

A huge group of storks, you call that a muster 



The fire water also went down quite well 

And the Amoretti was also quite swell. 

John’s history knoWledge really impressed 

if you Want anymore he’ll sing you the rest. 

In the evening we go out for a wonderful meal 

The wine was a plenty, hangovers we feel (8) 

Our last day, our last bowling game 

We’re playing on carpet, it Won’t be the same 

To say we were hammered would be putting it mild 

(9) 

and poor captain peter We’ve driven him Wild 

But as captain of the day he really was grand 

And on his side I always will stand 

Our packing is waiting a big job I fear 

But it would be lovely to come back next year. 

1. Having set off early it was great that we had a smooth passage through 

Gatwick airport (which I thought was great!! ) which allowed us 
time to have some breakfast before boarding the plane. Compare this to 
our wasted time at Faro airport on the way back where we spent most 
of our time queuing in punishment for Brexit. Mary was indeed 
reminded of her time queuing to see the coffin at Westminster Abbey, 
as we zigzagged along constantly re-meeting each other.  

 



Somehow Ann and Peter Sharples became honorary Irish citizens  

 

and were allowed to bypass our massive queue. 

2. After a smooth flight to Faro we were greeted by our old friend Joao 
(John) who was our PT rep in 2017. We were delighted as he always goes 
above and beyond - sometimes causing himself much extra work. 

 

3. The views from the balconies was something special  

 

and the smallest I suspect was for rhyming effect. 

4. Although we lost here by 12 shots we had a great morning – losing on 3 
rinks but winning on 2 and drawing on 1. 

 



5.  
 

Some went on a rather bumpy land train whereas others took to the sea 

 

And spotted our hotel 

 



While the rest took a good book down to the pool 

 

 

6. Not only was Grant our captain for the day but he skipped the top rink 

and got a great gift (see later) 

 

 
 



7. The trip to Silves saw us firstly visit a renovated indoor market  

 

 

and then climb steep streets to arrive at the castle.  Luckily the intense sun 

of all the other days was not in evidence. 

 
We then proceeded on to the highest mountain in the Algarve.  The 

views were somewhat spoiled by the rain which luckily fell mainly when 



we were in the coach. We rushed from the coach to try the “firewater” 

and look around a well stocked shop.  The rain had stopped by the time 

we had another climb this time to try the fountain of youth.  Any effect 

that this water may have had was counteracted by the long and 

somewhat treacherous ascent and descent. 

 
 

8. The meal out in the evening is a bowls club tradition  

 

 



 
 

Which clearly Elaine enjoyed – let’s say no more. 

 

 



As we made our way back to the hotel, we were overtaken by 2 scooters 

being driven so fast I could not get a snap!  Young people looked on in 

astonishment.   

Was this a Monty Python sketch? 

Where were they going in such a hurry? 

Ah the bar!! 

 
 

9. No wonder we lost at the last club despite Peter Lee’s planning. Was it 

the carpet surface or was it the wine?  We won on 2 rinks and I was 

hoping for top rink with my pals June and Barry R but we were pipped by 

Roy’s team by 1 shot. 

So what did Elaine miss in her wonderful ode? 

Just the quiz  

 

 



which Joao ran with his usual aplomb causing great hilarity and after the 

winning team was declared, the individual winner was Barry R who came 

closest to guessing John’s age.  

But who gets the prize for spillage you wonder? 

Harry for throwing red wine on himself (although he blamed the poor 

inanimate door) 

Or Barry R for hurling a full soup dish onto the floor? 

The prize goes to Barry.  2 reasons: 

1. The soup bowl has a wide base and low centre of gravity so is stable  

2. He managed to send soup onto the white trousers of our future captain! 

His prize?  Such a starring role in this newsletter!  

 

Our final evening when Elaine read the ode was also the prize giving. 

  

Top rink for game 1 some local jam and a very useful purse 

 



 

Top rink for game 2 and some very useful rucksacks. 

 

Top rink for game 3.  Slippers for our chilly UK winter. 

All the prizes were thoughtfully chosen by John (Joao) and easily stowed in 

our bags. To thank John for making our holiday so memorable, Barry 

Rudolph organised a collection which Roy presented on the last evening. 

 



So many great pictures were taken so I will include a few. 

 

The gang of 6 on a nocturnal walk 

 

Marios and I on our 50th Anniversary.   



 

Peter and Polly also had an anniversary when we were away (37?) 

 

Jai and Barry glowing with health before testing positive for COVID 

 



The organising team  

 

A final thank you to Nick Woolford for keeping many of us entertained with 

his various football competitions.  The latest “the survival football 

“competition was won convincingly by…. 

Marios Z!!! 

We are now all (!!) looking forward to the World Cup and hoping our 

sweepstake team does well. 

Have a good winter everyone! 

 


